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LE CTERS FROM SUBSORI BERS, 

Reporter Sabioribers’ Correspondent Col 

umn--New Department. 

GIiRARD, Kansas, Feb, 8, 1011. 

‘itor of the K Reporter 

Kuoclosed find one dollar for the ad- 
vancement of my subscription for an. 
other year. I am always glad to have 

the news from old Centre county. 

We have had a very fine winter 
thus far. Just for one week the 
ground was frozen so that it could not 
be ploughed. On the first of this 
month it was eighty-five degrees 

we zero in the shade, and yesterday 
+ sun shone all day, so the ground 

r saw his shadow, 

V heat is looking good ; crops were 

wl last year in corn, wheat and oats, 
iink fruit is univjured by the warm 

ather the beginning of this month, 

{| a8 it is cooler again the trees will 
p from budding. A few days more 
the warm weather would have 

used injury by the buds developing 
» much, 

Wheat is 52 cents ; corn, 38 cents ; 

ts, 27 cents ; hogs, Ticent. I sold a 

r load of corn at 40 cents. 

it takes the west to furnish the in- 
rgents in the Republican party, but 

hope the east will catch on in time, 
ke, for instance, the bank deposit- 

security law, had the east adopted 
the postal savings bank law would 

t have been passed. 

Our city is governed by the *f com- 

ssion ” plan, and go far it has been 

ecided success, far ahead of the old 

inecil way of doing. Men who 

ugly opposed the system pow ad- 
t we have a superior government, 

Mra, Gise and daughter have been 

ndipg the winter in southwestern 

X88, 

KE 

Very truly, 
DaxieL K. GIsE, 

Mo., Feb. 4, 

ar Editor Reporter : 

band you herewith a check for 
“) in payment for subscription to 

Reporter for my mother, Mrs, B. 

Keller. 

We are now having fine weather in 
i# section of the west, although we 

ve had quite recently quite a lot of 

urky, gloomy weather this season, 

d we are truly glad to have the 

wutiful sunshine we have been en- 

ing the past week. We are happy 

get the dear old newsy paper, the 

porter ; in fact, think we cannot 
t along without it. Mother epjoys 

e letters printed in the Reporter 
itten by her friends of younger days 

i often thinks she will write one 

reelf, or bave me do it for her, but 

far have not gotten around to it yet. 

th best wishes for the success of 

it weekly news, I am. 

Yours truly, 

MARGARET E. KELLER 

KANsaAs City, 1911. 
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Aarcnsburg, 

J. H. Crouse had the misfortune, 

ile out coasting, to have his leg 

oken a couple of inches above the 
gle, 

Mrs, Sadie Bhull, of Millheim, spent 

few days with her brother-in-law, 

yin Haines, 

Mrs. Clayton Wyle spent a day last 
#k in Millbeim, as did Mrs. K. E, 
wabb, 

‘dra. John Bowersox returned from 

r trip to York and delights in tell- 
: what a good visit she did have 

ith her parents. 
vies Jennie Rupp is in town, the 

siieat of ber brother Walter, 

Clymer Btover, and Frank Guise- 

ite and wife were the welcome guest 

{ George Weaver, 

Edgsr Blover, while having a good 
me playing with his schoolmates, 

liad the misfortune to fall and hurt 
iis knee very b dly, 
Mrs. Charles Orwig, of Hartleton, 

returned to her home Baturday. Bhe 
was with her son Walter, and was 
taking care of his wife who has been 
sick for the last week, 

Mra. Ira Gramley and Mre. Annie 
Mensch bad quilting parties at their 
homes. The Indies who participated 
enjoyed the occasion very much. The 
dinners at both places were well pre- 
pared and were enjoyed by all, ht 

————— A SAA AIA 

Georges Valley. 
M. J. Barger and daughter Miss 

Hara, spent a few days Inst week with 
friends at Milroy, 

W. W. Jamison and wife were call 
cra at the home of 8. E. Gobble on 
Haturday evening, 

Edward Decker, of Philadelphis, is 
spending a week with his wife in this 
poe. 

“A. ©. Davis spent Bunday at the 
home of F. W. Zsttle, 

Miss Bara Bweetwood visited Mise 
Hara Barger on Bunday. 

Mrs. Rosie McCool and sons John 
sud Alman, spent Sunday at the home 
of H, M. Lingle. 

M. J. Barger will make sale of his 
personal property and will then leave 
with his family for Tiffin, Ohlo, 
where they will make thelr future 
home. Their many friends aud 
veighbors are sorry to lose them, but 
ull wish them well in their new home. 

The W. C.T. U. will hold a meets 
ing at the home of Mrs, J. H. Weber, 
Halurday afternoon, at 280 o'clock, 

LAMENT GF A MAN WHO MOVED 

The Homesickness That Came With 

Working Uptown After Twenty 

Yeare of Routine Travel to and From 

and In the Downtown District. 

There are thousands and thousands 

of men in New York clty whose busi- 

ness has been confined to one district 

for twenty years or whose dally 

routine seldom fluctuates, who are 

punctual in traveling by a certain 

train every day in the week, who reach 

thelr offices, barring tle-ups, at a regu- 

lar hour and take up their daily grind 

and hold to it until the hour of closing. 

Many of these men unconsciously get 

to know and make friends of people 
whose names they never learn. They 

become attached to localities in a 

strange sort of way and do not realize 

how strong is the attachment. Here 

is the story of one of them into whose 

life there has come a change through 

moving hat startles and surprises 
him and throws a quaint light upon 

some of the city's people. 

“In the twenty years that 

dowritown,” the man. sald in telling his 
experience, “I was in the habit, weath- 

er permitting, of taking a walk after 

the luncheon hour every day In s« 

street between City Hall and the Bat 

tery. 1 have footed every bit of un 

built ground in that territory. What 

marvelous changes have come In those 

twenty How many signs o 

bulldings have changed that time 

How many have been pulled 

down! How many new ones have gone 

up, some of them 

to take the places of the 

“I got to know the 

town 80 well I could shut my eves an 

make a mental pleture of many of the 

blocks and see the on the bull 

ings. If I wanted any article, from 

shoelaces to anything el 

exactly where to get th 

particular dish were 

where It could be served and 

it would cost 

“A great city 

is as rest 

the man who 

does not think until 

the part of it where he has done busi 

ness what the changes are. When 
began my 

nels under the ty 

years that have 

bridges have bear constr 

tween Manhattan and 

It does not seem long since used 
hear the restiess paff of the coal 
locomotives of tl elevated 

yet so gradually did the old order pas 

that I do not distinctly recall 

the present syste 

“The changes that 

business fir 
many times [ have 

the man who established n 

down and that of his son om 
its place, 80 
same people 

and at the 

as passed, 

kpew the name 
“Not long 

which I am 
uptown. Never wm 

uptown had I any 

the 

stands, Ti 

luncheon I 

taurant It 

ple I never 

one of 

more, 

I was 

Hne 

years! 

in ! 
house “ 

{ouering skyward, 

1nd 

lowe r 

names 

irate 

em 

desired 

just wha 

never stands still 

less as the great deep 

becomes a part 

he gets away 

strolls there were 

rivers 

fled 

t 

wi 

dri away 

n 

© 

. o 11 'm was installed 

took pia 

interest ing 

Seen Lhe 

frequently 

met in 

same hour 

tha 

alist 
we 

street where 

first 

had to 

soemed 

tw before 

fool habits 

34 } 

searc! 

odd 

my 

before Many the 
passed were quite unlike 

to see downtown, 

“1 had to change my hour and route 

for coming to business. For awhile | 
had to watch the street signs to know 

where to get off. Flow I missed the 

familiar call of the guard of the car 

for I always came down in the 

car in the makeup of the elevated 

train—the ome 1 always boarded at 

the same hour. 

“And that makes me think. 

to know by thelr faces most 

passengers who boarded that train at 
my station. 1 knew wi! most of 
them got off. Now that I am in new 
quarters In a new section I miss all 
these people with whom I traveled for 
years. Do they miss me, I wonder? 

“And the many whom I came to 

know downtown-—-how they will 
missed! There is the old street preach. 
er who used to stand on a soap box 
near Wall street or on the stone steps 
of the custom house and talk to people 
in the summer days and again in the 

days that betokened the coming of an- 
tumn. Then there were the Lenten 
days when I spent a part of my hour 
at Trinity or in old St. Paul's. I came 
to know the regular attendants on 
those services so that the strangers 
became conspicuous. There are no 
street preachers in the new district to 
which I have gone. I wonder why 
the middie district of the great city 
doesn’t need spiritual direction as well 
as the downtown districts. 

“And so it seems sometimes that 1 
am in a new town, among new people, 
‘seeing new buildings, reading new 
signs, hearing new volces, but all In 
ithe same old New York. And when 1 
‘think of the old walks I have taken 
downtown, the old buildings that 1 
passed so often that they became as 
familiar as the faces 1 met and never 
knew by name, of the strolls along 
the two rivers, of the craft I saw so 
ioften coming and going—when I think 
of all these there comes over me that 
isort of feeling that a boy has when he 
imisses his mother. I think it ia called 
‘homesickness. "—New York Press, 
LAA sn 

An attack of the grip is often follow 

ed by a persistent cough, which to 

many proves a greal Aannoysnoe. 

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has 

been extensively used and with good 

success for the relief and cure of this 
cough. Many osses have been cured 
after all Sther remedies had failed, 

those [ use 

sane 

I came 

of the 

ere 

Toes 

  Bold by Murray & Bitner, 

Tusseyville. 
John H, Ishler, after spending four 

weeks at Tylersville, undergoing treat- 
ment for » growth on the nose, return- 

ed home Friday of last week, delight. 
ed over the fact that he is entirely 
cured, 

Miss Jennie Bodtorf left Tueaday 

for Lemont, where she will spend the 
next few weeks visiting friends and 

relatives 

Miss Edna M, Ishler went to Btate 
College one day last week, where she 
will spend two weeks, 

Misses Elizabeti@Bitner, Margaretta 
Rockey and Esther Bitner were royal- 

ly entertained Wednesday evening of 

last week by their friends, Misses 

Grace and Mary Neff. 
Miss Grace Ishler who had been on 

the sick list for the past week, is again 

able to attend school. Her stay in 
doors was quitea irial, as her school 
books claim her undivided attention 

when well, 

Thote of our community suffering 
with the grippe, are Mr. and Mre. 
James Bpangler, Bernice Swartz and 

Mrs. Bamuel Klinefelter, 

Wilbur Runkle was pleasantly sur- 
prised Thursday of last week. Upon 

going to the post office he was handed 

a geverous bundle of postcards, which 
reminded him of the fact that it was 

his birthday. He extends to all 
hearty thanks for the drops that com- 

posed the shower, 
sm———————— 

Valentine Post Carde—one dozen for 
ten cents, or by mail, eleven cents per 
dozen, Order early, as the supply 
cannot be duplicated, 

SALE REGISTER, 

BATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4, one o'clock, at 

Potters Mills, by Charities H., Looss : Two cows, 

two shoals, hay, chickens, aod bousehoid goods. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10, nine o'clock, en W 

H. Meyer larm, two miles south east of Old Fort, 

Ly J. A. Hosterman |; nine horses, including owe 

colt, Oily eattie, thirty -four hogs, fourteen sheep 

farm implements and 
goods, L. Frank Mays, auctioneer, 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1 

the personal property 

Burkholder, by the 

iswn mower, and househ 

THURSDAY, MARCH 2, at twelve o'clock, on 

the J. . A. Keunedy farm, one 

Centre Hall, by Irvin Burris 

old coll, seven milch cows, 

2 brood sows 

Full line of household 

i. sl Centre Hil, 

of the iste Mrs. Mary E 

helms © one horse wagon 

id goods 

west of 

Five horses, 2 

three 

mile 

roar 

extra foe 

snd a tall live of farming 

implements, wagons, otc, sil almost as good as 

pew, aud ia good condition and repair. 

BDAY, MARCH 4, one o'clock, at 

by William M. Bradiord : six borses, four 

fue miloh cows, two bulls, four fal steers, 

weifers, four yeariing steers, five bood BOWS 

shoats, Berkshire bums, twelve good 

heliers, 

BAT 

Fors, 

ee. 

Oa 

Ave l 

nineioen 

ewes, 

TUESDAY 

and one-half 

Kerr farm © 

MARCH 7 ~James H. McCool, one 

miles onal of Tomseyville, on the 

cows, young cumile, hogs 

sheep, and full lie of farming implements, 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8, 

three miles west of Centre Hall, ou Brush Vai 

ley road, on the J. T. Poller farm by Hacken- 

berg and Potter © four head work horses, one 

FeAriing co § . eight milk cows, one bull, three 

of young oaitle, ot of hogs, Ufwen bead of 

Also a Tuli ioe of farmicg Ieplements 

REDAY, MARCH 9 
jos Wendl Of Lelille 

Horses, 

“wn o'viock 

bead « 

sheep 

iu Broon 
oT 

Ww. 

George EE 
Hall vu the 

few lari, wili sell toe following : 

3 ET Droesd mares, ny rood mare, bred 

6 Uhde, a Hambielouial pmoer | dark be) 
CINE mate, | yours Oud, Whorougi bed Hes Die 

aden wilh speed HOT fe guiding, six Fonts oid 

yoesdaiv Dey Euding, Teilg 2 Fours, Of Huse 

Ly p= dale wy Frewcvae Vos gedding, rising 

é ) Enis, wild wake « ROCy Dore; 1 yoariing 

se » hesd mich ouws, sote will 1 

£2 Dwiiets, I short 
betiwent 6 and 7 

dred | 
Cae OL ( 

Lorn 

hundred 

¥ ¥ Dosa foe 

ewe, Fall, 7 hie oad hog, brood sow, 
fat ow i Ap s¢ Berlshire sow will 

jarrow ina March | 4 youug Pomod ching sows, 

FT thew hugs Bie Ufed Men regs 

Flak FWO LOTes LONRIR Wagon Iwossied 

SPTing Weal, Op Dug. FJ, tuber Lue runabour, 

pUIRY, sieigh, $hue Ltuwl jerfuises grain dri, 

«he LTel W BUpenOor Ge oa planter, intest 

mache oh IArKet | beefing grain vinder, srand 
Rew beeting mower, 1 sb seed Oslorte hay 

Iwo rpwed Deanell corn harvester, plack 
Anghi culuivalor, Oliver called 

plow, Pert barrow, spike Darrow, Kemp manure 
gpronder, Wheieds, Darpoou, 1 ft hay rope, 
Guulhe Mees, BUR ees, LUE harness, Hug 

PUREY Danes, sood Ourn, seed JOlalovs, 3 Cheam 

faisers, dilier Dell, Mba Sip Wadher, aad 

weiiy other arlic.es. Sale at 10a. m when 
berms Wiki be made Kuown. Harry Grove 
sUCLOteer, 

Dliiks, lie we lg Bug 
¢ Deteevi ¢ Baki 3% Bun 

fared 

ake 

GG Tuer, 

FRIDAY, MARCH ioe O'clock ~oue mile 
west of Ola Foul, by Jerome Auman Nive 

bones and © xs, Len mich cows, I0.r at steers, 

four belfers, Berkabure boar, four brood sows. 

nine shoats, also a compiete line of farm lmpic 

ments, most of which are new and io the best of 

condition ; also three Gfhe Interest io Gy acres 

of grain in ground. L. F. Mayes, Anct, 

MONDAY, MARCH 13, nine o'clock, one and 

one-half miles west of Colyer, by Eumira Smith 

five work horses, two three-year old ooits, 
one iwoyenr old colt and one yearling colt, 

eight milch cows, two bulls, six head of youayg 
csitie, two brood sows, eighteen shoals, lot of 

chickens, snd a full line of erm implements, 
ale all the hous hold goods. 

TUESDAY, MARCH lé-—len o'clock, by Jacob 

Meyer, one and ove-half miles east of Bomlsburg 

and one mile south of Linden Hall. Large num 
ber of homes, cattle, hogs, elo, Implements and 
same bots hold goods, 

WEDNESDAY, MARCHA 15, one o'clock, mt 
Farmers Mills, 2 1-2 miles west of Spring Mills, by 

William ¥. Rubel ©: Four mans in foal to our 

Percheron horse ; two 2-year old geldings, one 

yosiling mare coil, three brood sows due to far: 
row by time of sale, two sow pigs, boar pig five 

months old, 15 shoats, ail pure bred Berxstire 
sock ; 20 ewes, 1 ram, harness ad other articles 

SATURDAY, MARCH 18, ten o'clock, one mile 

oasi of Potters Mills, by John H. Wagner : Four 
horses, our cows, lot of young cattle, shoals, 

fall line of implements used but two years, 

MONDAY, MARCH 20th, tn o'clock three 
miles west of Contre Hall, by A. E. Harshberger, 

on the Henry Potter farm : Five homes, eleven 
cows, 17 head of young catile, bull, 5 brood » ws, 

lot of shoals, boar, and & fal line of farm imple 
ments. H. H Miller, Auctioneer, 

TUESDAY, MARCH 21, at ten o'clock a. m «H 

I. Foust, on Wilson farm, two mules east of Old 
Fort. 9 milch cows, 12 Head young oatile. 4 
shoats, 2 brood sows, 4 work horses, 1 colt, full 
line of farm implements, 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22, one mile south of 

Bellefonte, by A. C. Grove : Farm stock and fm 
plements. - 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22, twelve o'clock, one 
fourth mile east of Penns Cave, by Samuel Wis: 
Two heavy draft horos, weigh about 2000 ; four 
cows, three of which will be fresh by time 

of sale, one Is a fine Aymbire: three heifers 
due to calve In the fall ; fat bull, brood sow 

and pigs, seven shosts, chickens, De Laval 
cream separator, wagons. farming implements, 
harness, oto, 

George R. Meese, at Oulyer, will make sale of 

10, 
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While it is often impossible to pre- 
vent an accident, it is pever im possi. 
ble to be prepared —it I» not beyond 
any one’s purse. Invest 25 cents in a 
bottle of Chamberlain's Liniment and 
you are prepared for sprains, bruises 
and like ipjuries. Bold by Murray 
& k Bitner . 

GBAIN MARKET, 

Waa, | new 85; old 8&5 
Oats - eee 32 
Corn. oh orass 

BOZIOY .corssss neers 
wae 0 

ow 40 | 

FRODUOE AT STORES, 

we 1B Butter... 
40 Eggs. Sats 

BROWN LE’ HORN HE? NE FOR BAL E~The 
ndemigned offers for sile ten Brown Leghorn 
hens, H, W. DINGES, Centre Hall, 

that he is a practical auedoneer, and 
is ready to receive calis for farm stock, and real 
enlate sales, 

W. THOMAS BOAL, 
(Centre Hill 

0.may15-pd. _Bpring M fills, Pa. 

A UCTIONEER The undersigned announces |   
STALLION FOR BAL E—A 

lawn sorrel stallion, weighing 1250 
for sale. He is sound and kind, snd has a 
on imber of colts in baruess iu this valley 

ill be sold at the public sale of Jacob 
Ar Linden Hall, Tue dar, March 14, on the cou 

ditions of that sale, CHAKLES DD. FRAZIER, 
{ Colyer) Spring Mills, K. 4. td. p'd 

BOALSBURG TAVERN 
BOALSBURG, 

AMOS KOCH, PROPRIETOR 

This well-known hostelry is prepared to aoe 
modate all travelers. “Bus to and from all trains 

po, al Oak Hall Station. Every effort 
made 0 scoommodate the traveling public 
ery stiached, 

OLD FORT HOTEL 
EDWARD ROYER 

Proprietor 

Location : One mile South of Centre Hall. 
Accommodations first-oluss 

roy an evenlog given special attention 
for such occasions prepared on short notice 
ways prepared fur the transient trade, 

Percheron-Wood 

FA. 

§ i 

RATES ; 

Al 

LARGER CROPS BIGGER PROFITS 

Read THE NATIONAL 

STOCKMAN AND FARMER 
The World's Greatest Week- 

ly Farm Paper PITTSBURG, 
BPECIAL~8end us one dollar and x 

0d The Stockman one year and & | 
Panel Calendar, 7 1-2 x 

DR, SOL. M. NISSLEY, 
YETERINARY 

PA “ 

we wi 

SURGEON, 

of Penn's 
Stable, 

A graduate of the University 
Office at Palace Livery 
foute, Pa. Both ‘phones. 

net) os irr. 

“OOP POO0RGN0IODORPRORL vw. 

'O OUR FRIENDS 

CUSTOMERS 

AND 

A NEW LINE OF PERCALES 

GINGHAMS and SHIRTING 

for thos i wanting to do their 

Spring sewing. 

PILLOW CASES; SHAMS aad 
TUBING. SHEETS and 
SHEETING. BED SPREADS 
LACE CURTAINS, 

MEN'S & LADIES’ DOMET 

NIGHT SHIRTS and GOWNS. 

LADIES’ DRESSING SACQUES 

GIRLS’ BOX Pleated DRESSES 

A FEW NORE SWEATERS for 

SPRING WEAR \ 

H. F. ROSSMAN 

Spring Mills 

POBPORTEPCN PTO RI POON poy 

Penn. 

’ | THE 

Red Mill 
ALBERT BRADFORD 

Proprietor 

A COUPON IN EACH 

SACK OF 

VERI-BEST 

FLOUR 

MEANS A 

SILVER SPOON 
FOR YOU 

FARMERS ! I do chop- 
ping at all times at FOUR 
CENTS a Bushel—and 
do it good ! 

  

PIPE 
ROH 

Both Iron and Lead 

Water Pipe. . 
Paie and. Repaics 

MAKE YOUR WANTS KNOWN 
™ 

J. S. ROWE 
CENTRE HALL - - - PA,   

is offered | 
large | 

He | 
Meyer, | 

{ 

i 
- i 

i 
i 
§ i 

om i 

Liv- § 

$1.00 Per Day | 

Parties wishing to | 
Menis i 

  
Belle. | 

        

  

eat Bargains—tor a 
limited time only. 

Cleaning up to make room for Spring goods. 

Calico . .. 
Short pieces of Calico,   7¢ value, 

Dress Ginghams 
Short pieces, were 12 Ye 

*   £0 at yd., 

Muslins 
A very good line of Muslin Great Bargain 

Granite Ware 
A package of Granite Ware, a very go alue , , 10c to 25¢ 

Japan Rice... 
for 6 Ibs. 

Many other articles will go at a very   
low price. Come and look over these 

goods, 

J. F. SMITH, 
PROPRIETOR. 

CENTRE HALL, - 

A 

NY GOOD LIFE INSUR- 

ance company is a safe cus- 

todian for your money. But 

the same discrimination should be 

used in this as in any other business 

deal. The question reduces itself to 

just this: Are you willing to trust 

to chance in buying life insurance, 

or will you assure yourself of get- 

ting the best to be had. The 20 per 

cent, Allotment policy of the Royal 

Union gives more value for the 

money than any policy you can 

buy. It is not only the best policy 

at the price, but the best at any price               
THE ROYAL UNION MUTUAL 

LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
OF DEMOINES, IA 

  
JAMES I. THOMPSON 

GENERAL AGENT 
LEMONT, PENN'A 

mr 

: A GOOD RESOLUTION 

Resolve to do your buying in 1911 where 
$ “Quality Counts.” You will find by deal- 

¢ 
ing with us that you can secure the Best 
in all fines of Merchandise. 

The Centre Reporter One Dollar Per Year, 

Especially do we call your attention to our 

complete line of 

STAPLE 
GROCERIES 

Kreamer & Son. Centre Hall 
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